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Yucca Mountain Site has been selected by the United States Department of Energy as
the repository for disposing the US HLW. The performance allocation analysis on a
multi-barrier system for high-level radioactive waste disposal has pointed 237Np as the
dominant hazard at the inlet of the biosphere [1]. 2 7Np is present in high-level
radioactive wastes (HLW), although in smaller amounts in comparison to other
radionuclides. Because of its long half-life of 2.14 million years and its mobile nature
under aerobic conditions due to the high chemical stability of its pentavalent state, it is
considered a possible long-term pollutant of the ecosystem. Understanding Np behavior
is required in order to quantitatively describe its transport in surface groundwater
systems. In the repository, many components are known to play an important role in Np
and other actinides speciation through adsorption-, complexation-, dissolution-,
precipitation- and, colloids or pseudocolloids generation reactions [1]. Inorganic ligands
(CO3 , OH"), present in nearly all natural water at various degree, and organic ligands
(humic acid) can react with Np and consequently affect its leachability through the
formation of numerous compounds. The solubility limits of radionuclides may act as an
initial barrier to radionuclide migration from the potential repository at Yucca Mountain
for some radionuclides. However, once radionuclides have dissolved in water
infiltrating the site, sorption of these radionuclides onto the surrounding mineral phases
becomes a potentially important second barrier. The study of retardation of Np and
other key actinides is of major importance in assessing the performance of the potential
repository. Among the soil of interest montmorillonite and iron-based materials have
generated lots of researches. Nagasaki et al. [2] recent researches on sorption
equilibrium and kinetics of NpC>2+ on dispersed particles of Na-montmorillonite and
Na-illite (batch experiments at pH 6) distinguished two sorption processes, a fast one
attributable to the sorption of NpCV*" on the easily accessible outer surface of
Na-montmorillonite and a slow one assigned to the sorption of the interlayer surface.
They found similar results for the sorption on magnetite and hematite [3], with a fast
sorption attributable to sorption on the surface and noncrystal phases of Fe oxides for
magnetite and hematite in both acidic and alkaline solutions, and a slow sorption
representing sorption into the crystal phase of magnetic in both acidic and alkaline
solutions and that of hematite in an acidic solution. Nakayama et al. [4] did some
investigations at 30°C and found that sorption on goethite was strong above pH 6 while
it occurred for hematite and magnetite only above pH 9.

This study lays the experimental groundwork for studies of Np sorption and
desorption by determining the kinetics of Np sorption onto tuff, montmorillonite and
goethite mineral phases at different temperatures and pH and refining experimental
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methods. Results of the kinetics performed at room temperature (25 degree Celsius) are
presented.

Modeling of Np Speciation is performed with JCHESS to provide an overview
of the species of importance in the Np behavior under Yucca Mountain conditions. The
kinetics of sorption of pentavalent Np from tuff, montmorillonite and goethite mineral
phases is investigated in a glovebox under an inert atmosphere of Argon, and a
sequential desorption method is applied to investigate changes in the chemical form of
Np sorbed according to the amount of time they are in contact with the Np solution.
Two series of samples are run respectively at pH 7 and 9. Temperatures of consideration
range from room temperature to 50 and 75 degree Celsius. The ionic strength is set at
0.1M with NaC104 and the pH is adjusted with 0.1M HC1O4 and 0.1M NaOH.
Supernatant concentrations are measured by Liquid Scintillation Counting. The sample
of Np Oxide calcined at 500 degree Celsius and provide by Argonne National
Laboratory is characterized by a- and y-spectrometry prior to the experiment.

The soil phases are characterized by their specific surface areas (SSA) that are
measured using the 6 points BET method and, by their proton exchange capacities
(PEC), using two methods of titration. The distribution-coefficients are evaluated and
presented. The modeling showed that temperature enhances the complexation of
neptunyl with carbonate and highlights the competition between the tetra and
pentavalent Np in the environmental condition of Yucca Mountain repository J-13
water; The state of Np changes while the temperature is raising, what modified its
behavior and its mobility in the repository. The surface area of the mineral phase was
measured using a NOVA 1000 instrument from Quantachrome. Samples were initially
dried either m a freeze-dryer or in an oven at 100°C during 24 hours and then degas
during 3 hours before taking the measure using the 6 points BET method. The ratio
Surface Area over the mass of mineral phase gave the SSA, which allows to compare
materials properties with each other.

Measurements for goethite, tuff and montmorillonite are respectively
248.06±0.87 m2/g, 163.43±4.63 m2/g and 193.88± 4.50 m2/g. The average PEC was
0.1954±0.0667 meq/g for montmorillonite, 0.2275±0.0184 meq/g for goethite and,
0.1645±0.0281 meq/g for tuff. The Logarithm of Kd at room temperature (25 degree
Celsius) are at pH 7/9 for tuff 3.509 ± 0.304/3.525 ± 0.567, montmorillonite 3.490 ±
0.210/3.770 ± 0.362 and for goethite 3.477 ± 0.116/2.948 ± 1.118. A linear relation
between the logarithm of Kd and the PEC has been determined: Log Kd =
-0.2974*PEC+3.5578, R2 = 0.9999. Two processes of sorption were distinguished at
both pH and the kinetics is faster at pH 7 than at pH 9. No colloids have been detected
in significant amount and no desorption has been noticed even at 1M KC1.

Results at 50°C are expected to be presented.
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